Starlight Investments Continues Support of the
University of Guelph Undergraduate
Real Estate Case Competition
Toronto – March 15, 2021 – Starlight Investments (“Starlight”) is pleased to announce its
sponsorship and participation in the University of Guelph Undergraduate Real Estate
Case Competition (“URECC”) which will be held virtually on March 19, 2021.
URECC is designed to attract a collection of the sharpest, most proactive minds in the
real estate industry. This annual case competition challenges students to create a
development plan for a large, iconic, currently existing real estate site, offering students
a realistic representation of what creating a development plan encompasses. URECC
has historically received participation from teams from Canada’s most renowned
academic institutions whose business programs prepare students for success in the real
estate industry. The competition will award the winning team a prize of $10,000. Further
details are available at www.urecc.ca.
Starlight’s President, Canadian Multi-Family, David Chalmers will join other members of
the real estate industry to help prepare students for success through both sponsorship of
the competition and participation in this year’s judges panel.
“Starlight is proud to once again be a sponsor and is honoured to participate as
a final judge in this year’s competition. The URECC gives students the
opportunity to take what they have learned in the classroom and apply it to a
“real life” development,” stated David Chalmers, Starlight’s President, Canadian
Multi-Family.
About Starlight Investments
Starlight Investments is a privately held Toronto-based, full service, multi-family and commercial real estate investment
and asset management company driven by an experienced team of over 300 professionals. The company currently
manages over $20.0 billion of direct real estate as well as real estate investment securities. Investment vehicles
include institutional joint ventures, True North Commercial REIT, Starlight U.S. Multi-Family Funds, the Northview
Canadian High Yield Fund and Starlight Capital Funds. Starlight Investment’s portfolio consists of approximately
70,000 multi-residential units across Canada and the U.S. and over 8.0 million square feet of commercial properties.
Please visit us at www.starlightinvest.com and connect with us on LinkedIn at
www.linkedin.com/company/starlight-investments-ltd-
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